
Highlights from the 1990 Nationals
Dong Scheibner's Tartan l0 No Rebase lived up to its

name. Spanish for "no passing:', as lhe Crescent Sail Yacht
Club boat won the 1990 nationals on Lake St. Clair Julv 30-
August 3.

Scheibner's lead of 4.1 minutes in the final race was the
biggest margin of any winner in the six races, earning
No Rebase the Sparlcnan and Stephens Performance Award.
The boat had 10.5 total points for the regatta.

"We just kept trying to work at it, to figure out what all the
good guys are doing," said Scheibner. "We had an excellent
crew...and luck. You have to be luckv."

Dick Lintem's Hot Spndfrom Mentor Harbor Yacht Club
and Demon Rrm, owned by Jack Otrompke of Albatross
Yacht Club, both finished with 27 .7 5 points.

Twenty boats participated in the Tartan 10 Nationals, hosted
by Crescent Sail Yacht Club in Grosse Pointe Farms, Michi-
gan, Jim Dundas' Patsy Cline won a special award for ttre
highest placing first-time national regatta competitor.

No Rebase crewmember Debbie Schoenherr. who handled
sail trim, said the higtrly competitive fleet included " a lot of
really good sailors. Places have changed every race, every
day. It's really tough."

Paul Lady, president of the Tartan l0 National Association,
and member of host CSYC, said shifting air during several
races created good opportunities for challengers. For ex-
ample, on July 31, winds were l8-20 knots and gusty when a
4Odegree wind shift mixed up the fleet.

"Racing was fast and the line was very short," said Lady,
who sailed Lady Luck. "To say the least, it was exciting."

George and Nancy Ward, 1989 winners, did not enter
because their son was competing in Junior Bay Week.
Overall, about five boats fewer than normal participated
because the July 28 start for the Chicago Yacht CIub Macki-
nac race was later than usual and Bav Week started the dav
after the Tartan l0 regatta finished.

"This is one of the most fun regattas I've done," said
Scheibner. The competition drew a member of the Galveston
Bay fleet, Jay Smith of Houston, who raced onTar Baby on
Wednesday.

"There's a great sense of fun and camaraderie," Scheibner
said. Not to mention drama. Just after the five-minure gun
for the first day's practice race, a front came through from the
north-northwest and winds whipped up to 20-25 knots. Sud-
denly, the clevis pin failed in the backstay of contender
Perfect, owned by Ted Pinkerton of MHYC, and the mast fell
forward over the deck.
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"It sounded like a hammer hitting metal," said crewmember
Doug Pinkerton, one of the owner's sons. "It sort of can-opened
the deck. The rig fell off (forward and) to leeward."

Pinkerton credited crewmember Peter Richer with quick action
at grabbing the bolt cutters to snap the two starboard shrouds,
preventing hull damage to the boat, which he bought in 1978 and
name to honer "l0" movie star Bo Derek. No one was injured,
and regatta chairman Dr. Jim Kraft quickly arranged for Pinkerton
to charter a local boat,Reynariline. Perfecf, which the crew by
that time had nicknamed Imperfect, was hauled out at a local
marina.

Pinkerton arrived at Crescent later Monday after sailing the
Chicago-Mackinac race to leam his boat was out of the nationals
and, earlier, his van had broken down and been left for repairs in
Fremont, Ohio, on the way to Grosse Pointe Farms.

Dismayed, he told his three sons, "Wait a minute, kids, you've
taken all my toys and destroyed them in just a few days." Luck-
ily, he is familiar with the procedure for boat repairs; he owns an
insurance agency and sells marine policies.

"I'm my own claim now," he said with a laugh.
The challenging, moderate to heavy air continued under partly

sunny skies for Tuesday's two races on a 10.4 mile course inside
the Lake St. Clair shipping channel. During 30- to 4O-degee
wind shifts on one leg, "We went from first to last in less than 10
seconds," said Ken Schram, who sailed on Krafts' 007.

"It was honible. We were killing ourselves," Schram said.
"We didn't even move the boat, it just tacked itself." But he said
he enjoyed the competition and everyone was a good sport -
including his daughter, Sarah, who swapped stories and ate hot
dogs at CSYC.

On Wednesday, the boats raced a26.3 mile course that began
off the wall of CSYC. With a 6-to 8-knot breeze from the
northeast, the fleet split quickly, with a third headed up the shore
and the rest into the lake. Through the day, the air tumed light
and variable, finally shifting 140 degrees and filling in from the
southeast. The fleet scrambled for position and some early
leaders ended up way back, Lady said.

Scheibner was ahead at the start but one boat passed and "we
used him to lead us to the mark, then positioned ourselves
between the mark and the rest of the boats. We hung in tight and
passed on the last leg. You just try to stay in contention and wait
for an opening." Ar avid racer, earlier in July, Scheibner did the
Port -Huron-to-Mackinac on his North American 40, Merlin,
accompanied by his 1l-year-old daughter, Angela. He was told
by Bayview race officials Angela was the youngest female to ever
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More Odds & Ends...
Rrblication of this issue of the Ten-
Speed was delayed to run the article
trom Great kkes Sailor magazine.
They granted us p€,missiotr to nrn their
story, but would not let us scoop their
October I issue.
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Roll tackers beware! John Bianco's,
Windemon, received a DSQ at the Na-
tionals for roll tacking with an illegal
body movement. The cnew was holding
the shrouds and throwing their body
outward over the lifelines.

TENSPEED
PUBLISI{ED QUARTERLY BY TTIE TARTANTEN ASSOCIATION

Memmbers are encouraged to submit articles, classifieds, photographs and
advertisements. Please forward information to: Paul Lady, 35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, MI 48236 , Next Deadline December I, 1990

Minutes of 1990 Annual Meeting:
Paul Lady, Class President, called the meeting to order at9l.12 a.m. on Tuesday, July 30,

1990 at the Crescent Sail Yacht Club.
In the absence of George Ward, Class Treasurer, Tom Hildebrandt read George Ward's

report as to the good financial condition of the National Class Association. It was moved
and seconded that the report be accepted and approved. All voted in favor.

Paul Lady raised the question of continuing to place an ad for the Tartan Ten Boat in
Sailing World Magazine. After discussiolr, Tom Podgorski moved and Dick Linten
seconded, that the ad be continue. This rnotion passed by a substantial majority vote.

Paul Lady suggested that a nqninating committee coruisting of Charley Steigerwald
from Lake Erie, Tom Hildebrandt from Detroit, and Tom Knorr from Chicago, be estab-
lished for the selection of officers for the 1990-191 year. This was moved, seconded and
unanimously supported.

Discussion ensued concerning the materials that are now available for sail contruction as
well as the way these materials could be reviewed and if deemed advisable, incorporated
into our class rules. In additim, there were concerns raised about the condition of existing
sails and whether or not they met the current rules. Following this debate, it was decided
that the officers and the Class Measurer would prepare proposals with information and rec-
ommendations to be submitted to the membership for vote in the up-coming Ten-Speed
mailings. It was also agreed that certain equipment items such as adjustable jib uack leads
be submitted for vote as well.

Finally one issue dealing with the 1990 Regatta was raised as to certain reinforcements
that were used on Ted Pinkerton's sails. It was moved, seconded and passed (with one
negative vote) that his sails be allowed in the 1990 National Regatta only.

Meeting adjoumed by unanimous vote at 10:05.
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Acting Secretary.

Yacht Designer Alertll!
The Tartan factory is in the first stage of planning for another production run of

Tartan Tens. The factory has requested ttrat the Association conduct a poll of mem-
bers to collect ideas for changes and improvements.

The objective is to make the Ten more durable, convenient and attractive to buyers
without altering the one-design sailing qualities. For example, replacing the foam-
backed vinyl interior hull liner with a marine grade woven material is one sugges-
tion. Another is to provide an option for hatches that slide forward and remain in
place when open. fhis option cbuld also be designed as a retrofit kit for existing
Tens.

Please write and describe your ideas, including sketches. Send your material to
Paul Lady on FAX 313-773-2866 u to 35 Lakecrest Lane, Grosse Pointe \v[I,48236.
If you prefer to call, contact Paul after 6 p,m. or weekends at 313-885-6912.

T-Ten Mai ntenenae Tips,..
Into the life of every good skipper, crew and vessel comes ttre time to do all

the dirty little jobs that keep the-fun times free of worry and problems. Here is a
list of things you can add to your work schedule.

Keel Bolts: The Ten keel is fastened with a row of bolts cast into the lead.
There is at least one case on record of these "L" shaped bolts pulling out of the
lead because of porosity in the casting. Don't panic...Tartan Marine stood
behind their product and recast the keel! However, these bolts are on a very
narrow base, and the torque on the nuts must be set conectly and checked
periodically. Use a good wrench and deep socket to set 150 lb-ft of torque.
Another way to check the keel attachment is to examine the lead+o-glass joint.
It is common to see a hairline crack at this interface. If you can suspend the hull
in your cradle without any support under the keel, you will see.that the keel
"works" at this point by wetting the joint and applying alternating pressure ath-
wartships. You-cannot eliminate this condition, but you can minimize it with the
proper keel bolt torque. (Continue on page 4)



(Coruinued from page one)
sail in the race. Merlin took third in its class and eighth
overall.

The Tartan 10 Wednesday longdistance race finished in
about nine hours, and 150 regatta participants and family
members went to the home of social chairs Mike and
Carolyn Thomas, where ttrey ate submarines, swam and
plqyed volleyball and tennis. Mt. Gay rum donated wet
refreshments.

Thursday's start was delayed over an hour waiting for the
-ryini to.fill. Finally, a lighr ESE breeze came up but rhe
I I .4-mile was shortene d ta 7 .2 miles. The water was flat on
the often choppy, relatively shallow lake. Reynardine
(Perfect), which came in lSth in the fourth race, was 2nd in
the fifth race and urly a few feet out of first. In fact, in the
fifth race, ttree boats finished in tlree seconds.

"There were lots of tactical ooortunities because of
20degree shifts," Lady said. Aifirough the ENE wind re-
mained fairly steady, the second race also had to be short-
ened to 7.2 miles. In the fifth race John Bianco's, Winde-
mon,was disqualified because of roll tacking the boat with
its crew positioned illegally outside the lifelines.

Thursday night's festivities included a steak roast at
Crescent and much enthusiastic race talk,
. On_Friday, the wind was again light and easterly with

significant shifts. After a delay, racers began, mdst antici-
pating the breeze would come from the southwest and
heading for the right side. Scheibner took ttre lead, which
he maintained tluoughout the race, by sailing just left of
center.

Next summer's Tartan l0 nationals will be at the Chicago
Yacht Club in mid-June in conjunction with the Audi-
sponsored NOOD. The nationals rotate between Lake St.
Clair, Chicago and l-ake Erie.

Here are the results of the 1990 Tartan Ten nation-
alsr listed by tinish, boat name, owner and club,
and total points for ftve races (one throw out):
l, No Rebase, Dough Scheibner, Crescent Sail Yacht
Club, 10.5; 2, Hot Spud, Dick Lintem, Mentor Harbor
Yacht CI;ub,27.75;3,Demon Rum, Jack Otrompke, Al-
batross yacht Club,27.75;4, Rogue lrog Wes pignolet,
Mentor Harbor, 31; 5, Troll, Terence Britton, Mentor
Harbor, 32.75;6, Patsy Cline, Jim Dundas, Bayview
Yacht Club, 37; 7,Trlten, Gary Disbrow, Vermilion
Boat Club, 39; 8, US, Rick Strilky, Chicago yacht Club,
4O: 9, Wind Sprint, Chapmary'Thomas/Thomas,
Bayview, 42; lO, Free Spirit, Charles Steigenvald,
Cleveland Yacht Club, 47; ll, Windemon, Bianco/
HammondAlubbard, Bayview, 52; 12,007, Jim Kraft,
North Star Sail Club, 53; 13, Wild Thang, Thomas
Podgorski, Grosse Pointe Sail Club, 54.75; 14, Bullseye,
Fred Woolsey, Bayview, 55; 15, Super Chief, Tom Hil-
debrandt, Crescent Sail Yacht Club,59; 16, Jeanne Ann,
Larry Peterson, Lake Shore Sail Club, 61; 17, Indy
Luck, Paul Lady, Crescent, 63; 18, Macho Duck, Dave
Klassen, Grosse pointe Sail Club, 63; 19, perfect, (sailed
on Reynariline'S,Ted Pinkerton, Mentor Harbor, 66:20,
Tar Baby, Don Lange, Bayview 87.

Marty Hair
Published by Special permission of
Great Lakes Sailor Magazine

Odds & Ends
A Ten owner from Houston was in Detroit on business and

attended two of the Nationals piuties and crewed on Tar Baby
for the distance race. Jay Smith reports that he had a great
time and enjoyed the fresh water racing. Jay is in the process
of leading the Galveston Bay Ten's back into the onedesigrt
fold. They have ventured into Kevlar mains and half ounce
chutes for PHRF; there are about eighteen boats in the area.

A special thank you to Chairman lrnu007u Kraft and the
Detroit Fleet for a $eat job on the Nationals. Among the fun
events was a raffle of over twenty prizes at the awards
ceremony. That came after every participating boat had an
opportunity to pick from the selection of merchandise donated
by local marine stores. The best prize was an Autohelm
fluxgate handbearing compass; five people got $25 dollar gift
certificates, and an assortrnent of clothing, luggage, sailing
gloves, and boat equipment pleased all who participated.

Wes Pignolet and Ted Pinkerton turned into TV repqrterc as
they followed the fleet with a video camera to record the
racing action. This tape and more shot by Paul Lady and Paul
Deeds of CSYC has been tumed into an excellent VHS tape /
of the Nationals. A copy is available frqn Paul Deeds, 352 J
Pilgrim, Birmingham MI 48009 for $20.00, shipping in-
cluded. Send your check to Paul and he will mail your tape.
The cost covers reproduction, mailing and a small connibu-
tion to the Regatta fund.

The TenSpeed needs reports from the fleets oflocal action
and color. Please send your material to Paul I-ady by
December lst, to make the next issue.

This issue included ballot for officers, as well as a notice
seeking improvement ideas for the next production run of
Ten's. Be sure to take the time to participate in the voting and
input process for the factory.

The Tartan Marine Company is continuing its long+erm
corffnitment to be a builder of quality sailing vessels. Despite
the last several years of slow business in the sailboat industry,
Tartan has survived and has the staying Dower to remain in
business. Plans are being made entranEdtne Ten with modifi-
cations that keep the boat one-design while improving the
construction, convenience and attractiveness to new owners.

More News on Rule Changes
All members received the Official One Design Rules that

were revised in June, 1990. The June revision did not address
all the old topics ttrat are under discussion; also, several new
items have come up.

The Board has elected to have the National Measurer prepare
and obtain the Board's approval of a hoposed rule revision for
1991. This proposal will be circdated to the membership with
the December issue of the TenSpeed for review, comment and
approval during the first quarter of 1991.

The l99l revision will address the topics of adjustable under
load jib cars, headfoils, dual jib halyard-, Dimension DI
material and the construction of mylar one design jibs. If you
have additional items that you believe need attention, please let
any member of the Board know.

The Board's objective in drafring the l99l rule revision is to
further clarify the rules and to strengthen the one design
philosophy of the Tartan Ten. The Board believes that there
are many benefits to members of a strong, well documented
and clear set of rules. This is the best way to attract new
members the fleet; it is tlre best way to retain the advantages
we have over racing IMS, PHRF or IOR. In today's worid of
limited time and money resources, the Ten is unique. If offers
first class racing in a 33' keel boat without the vafaries of
PHRF, the complication of IMS or the never ending commit-
ment required by IOR.



(9ontinued from pagc 2)
Ring Dings: Ring d'ings, or whalever you call thcm, arc a
convenlcnce whcn rcmoving the parent fastener/pin. They
are also a latent failure. They catch in lines, saiii and crew
clothing.and pull out 3t embdnassing moments. Thcy are
also subject to shear failure. perfecilost her spar in ihe
practice race at the l9X) Nationals in Z}-?Zkrin a reach.
The crcw heard a loud pop, and watclred as the spar levered
forward on the shrouds'arid drove the mast steo thru the-- 

- -

deck. This created a two by three fmt hole in the deck and
turned the mast step suppoit column into a Dretzel. The
Sack stay failcd be0aus-e-o,ne of the clevis pins at the vokc
came out. Ted Pinkertur felt that tlre most likelv cau'se of
S. ptn coming our was the loss of the ring ding. Dr. Ten-
speed-recommends colter keys in all strding rigging.

Limber holes: The hull oia Ten can be a dleaiian-d
sweet smelling place, if you keep it dry and ventilated.
9ng k..V. ingredient is thar all waier colkction poins be
$li*U by limber holes. The factory does rnt-cut limberdrained by limber holes. The factory does not-cut limb
holes in all the necessary plrces, ard sonrc of the holes
ttt".y tr cut_are blockedty resin and glass. For exampl

stilfcner beam running fore and aft on the under side of the deck.
This stiffener must be opened from the bottom to gain access to
install the backins olate. Be sure to remove a minimum amount
of this beam to aio'id excessive weakening of the deck stiffener.
Dcpending on your approach, the existing teak batten may cover
the opening, or you may need to add a wider teak plate. Another
approach is to use a double ended foreguy rig and install two
deadeyes outside the deck stiffener. This simplifies installation of
the backing plates bn the underside of the dedk.

Floor Boards: The cabin sole is attached to the hull stmcture
with sheet metal screws. This works in wood, but the glass
beams under much of the floor will not hold the screws. Replace
these screws with flat head machine bolts (#10-32), waslprs and
nylock_ nuts. Use varnish to re-seat the wmd plugs wer tlre
screw heads [o complete the iob.

Engine fire wall: The top of the fire wall is attached ro tlre
bottom of the cockpit sole by sheet metal screws threded into the
glass. These screws receive the same poundins from feet as the
dabin sole, and they will not hold. Replace rhelm wirh bolts
through the cockpit sole and the one inch square wood brace at
the top of the fire wall. Finish the heads ofihe bolts on the cabin
sole with french washers to give a professional lmk. Be sure to
use polysulfide or equivalent beddihg compound qr these fasten-
ers.

Aft bulkhead:afhe bulkhead aft of the engine is split into three
pieces. These thiee pieces are ioined with ilvwood'to create two-simple lap joints, using a rathei sparse array of #10 wood screws.
These joints will not stay tight because the working of the hull
transmits considerable stress into this bulkhead. You can
strengthen the hull and keep these joints tight by using a double
lap joint of 5/8" plywood aird an anay of #izbi I l/ilinch wood
screws on 2" centers.

These are iust a few of the imorovements that will make vour
boat dryer aird stronger. If you have some hints that have worked
for you, write them down so Dr. TenSpeed can publish them.

For example, a
leak in the bow where thd nav light fires are routed
thrnrgh the pulpir base will drain a lot of water into the
space ahead ofthe bow bulkhead. A leak in the shroud
thru-deck area will nlt water into tlre settee cushions and
lockers. Bilge watei will exit under fte ensine mounts and
aft cabin solc when heelcd. This water geti into the nav,
galley and quarter berth lockers. Cutting the limber holes
to drain all these places cuts way down on the dampness
that causes mildew.
Foreguy: The foreguy fairlead in the center of ttre foredeck
has a history of both breakins under load and leakins water
into the balia core. The fairlEad installed at the facrdrv is
usually attached with sheet metal screws. These fasteirers
need to be replaced with bolts throush the deck and a
backing platd. There is a section oflaminated deck
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35 Lakecrest Lane
Grosse Pointe, Ml 48236

Ted llahoney
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T1O 1991 BALLOT FOR OFFICERS

Mark Y/N:
President: Paul Lady

Fleet Captain: Tom Hildebrandt

Chief Measurer: Don Cairns

Secretary Treasurer: George Ward

The above nominations have been made by
the Nominating Committee appointed at the
1990 National Regatta.

Area Vice Presidents are elected locally as
the local fleet captains.

Please indicate your vote and return the ballot
by mail. Write - in candidates and votes will
be counted.
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